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WFWP co-founder Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon 

 

Women's Role In World Peace 

Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon at the WFWP National Assembly on October 21, 1992 

 

It is my great honor to share my vision for world peace with such an illustrious gathering of women 

leaders from throughout the nation. Our participation here today is truly historic. It marks the beginning 

of the American Chapter of the Women's Federation for World Peace, and, for many of us, marks the 

beginning of an active new phase in our roles as women. 

 

We are now entering an age of globalization. Ours is a time where the conflicts between cultures and 

races, and the walls of ideology and language, no longer keep us from realizing the creation of one, 

unified world. It is not by chance that we women are holding this conference today. We are called by 

history. It is the providence of God. 

 

In our audience, I see the greatness of God's handiwork in America: women of every racial, religious and 

cultural background. But there is one thing that binds most of us here: we are women united to build a 

better and safer world for our children and families. 

 

We see the signs of decay and confusion all around us. We need look no further than our own 

communities to find babies born addicted to drugs, children scarred by physical and sexual abuse, young 

dreams destroyed by unwanted pregnancy and neighborhoods under the siege of random violence. 

 

As women we are deeply affected by these images. Our families and our children are casualties of a 

culture that exalts living mainly for the self. The impact of this selfishness reaches from the individual to 

our families, communities, nations and world. 

 

That is why we have launched the Women's Federation for World Peace. This year alone, I have spoken 

to more than one million women in Asia urging that we join together to fight this war to save our families. 



 

 

As women we reject the ideologies of the past that have oppressed humanity. We are all united in our 

desire to banish war, oppression and exploitation from this world, and to hasten the anticipated future of 

true freedom, peace and prosperity. 

 

To Continue reading Click here  

 

The Hope For Humanity Comes From Mothers 

Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon on the 10th Anniversary of WFWP on April 10, 2002 

 

Moreover, WFWP is not an organization for the recovery of women's rights, and is fundamentally 

different from such women's organizations that exist chiefly to influence men. Such organizations seek 

primarily to expand women's rights, to promote equality of the sexes, or to improve working conditions 

for women and are, for the most part, external, political, and confrontational in nature. 

 

According to Reverend Moon's teachings, women do not exist to confront or struggle against men, but 

rather they exist as individual embodiments of truth, representing one side of the two aspects or dual 

characteristics of the invisible Creator, God. In other words, women represent one aspect of God's internal 

and external characteristics, and the one aspect of God's original masculinity and femininity. 

 

According to the principle through which God created the universe, all things exist in couples, as an 

initiating subject and a responsive object team. A woman is thus a whole and perfect partner through 

whom a man can achieve harmonious unity in the ideal of God's principle. 

 

Likewise, a woman does not exist to be a man's assistant or simply an object of his protection, but rather 

is an independent entity who completes a man by standing in a position that represents the other aspect of 

God. In the ideal of true love, a woman exists as a man's noble partner, as the recipient who can 

reciprocate his love. From the perspective of value, a man and a woman are equal. 

 

To read the whole speech click here. 

 

Women As The Turning Point For Peace And The Abel Women's UN  

Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon on the 20th anniversary of WFWP USA on October 27, 2012 

 

WFWP is an organization compelled by maternal love. We have achieved remarkable growth and 

development through promoting the establishment of families centered on true love. Its extensive 

educational programs and worldwide volunteer activities are aimed at elevating the status of women. 

These activities have contributed to the alleviation of international conflicts and have excelled at 

promoting reconciliation. 

 

In September 1993, after only one year of active service, I was invited to give an address at the UN 

headquarters in New York; and then, after three years of sincere investment and hard work, the Women's 

Federation for World Peace was approved by the United Nations' Economic and Social Council as an 

NGO in General Consultative Status, which is the highest status given to an NGO by the United Nations. 

Since then, our status has been approved continuously at the reevaluations held every four years. I am 

confident to say that these reviews reveal and endorse our true value, based on our activities and 

achievements. Among the more than 3,500 NGOs affiliated with the UN, only 140 have received the 

General Consultative Status that WFWP has achieved. 

 

To read the whole speech click here 
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WOMN' ROL IN WORLD PAC
Octoer 20, 1992 · Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon

The founder of WFWP, Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon

It i m great honor to hare m viion for orld peace ith uch an illutriou 

gathering of omen leader from throughout the nation. Our participation here toda 

i trul hitoric. It mark the eginning of the American Chapter of the Women' 

Federation for World Peace, and, for man of u, mark the eginning of an active 

ne phae in our role a omen.

We are no entering an age of gloalization. Our i a time here the conflict 

eteen culture and race, and the all of ideolog and language, no longer keep 

u from realizing the creation of one, unified orld. It i not  chance that e omen 

are holding thi conference toda. We are called  hitor. It i the providence of 

God.

In our audience, I ee the greatne of God' handiork in America: omen of ever 

racial, religiou and cultural ackground. ut there i one thing that ind mot of u 

here: e are omen united to uild a etter and afer orld for our children and 

familie.

We ee the ign of deca and confuion all around u. We need look no further than 

our on communitie to find aie orn addicted to drug, children carred  

phical and exual aue, oung dream detroed  unanted pregnanc and 

 



neighorhood under the iege of random violence.

A omen e are deepl affected  thee image. Our familie and our children are 

caualtie of a culture that exalt living mainl for the elf. The impact of thi elfihne 

reache from the individual to our familie, communitie, nation and orld.

That i h e have launched the Women' Federation for World Peace. Thi ear 

alone, I have poken to more than one million omen in Aia urging that e join 

together to fight thi ar to ave our familie. A omen e reject the ideologie of 

the pat that have oppreed humanit. We are all united in our deire to anih ar, 

oppreion and exploitation from thi orld, and to haten the anticipated future of 

true freedom, peace and properit.

During thi hitoric age of tranition, m huand, the Reverend un Mung Moon, 

and I have advocated Godim in our effort to overcome the force of oppreion. It i 

m elief that our effort have plaed a role in the demie of the cold ar era. Toda, I 

ould like to introduce a philooph that advocate that e rie aove racial, religiou 

and national arrier to heal thi orld. Thi philooph i called Godim.

Ho, then, i a orld of true freedom, peace, and properit to e achieved? To kno 

thi e mut firt tart  undertanding God and Hi purpoe of creating the univere.

Originall, God created an oject of love in order to feel jo. To create one 

materpiece, a culptor, for example, ork da and night, inveting hi outh and all 

hi trength. Where doe thi heart of uch a culptor come from? It come from God, 

ho ha the ame deire in anting an oject of love through hich God can 

experience jo.

If e look at the phical orld, e can ee that everthing ha an inherent dualit. 

Mineral, plant, animal and people all exit in pair. Thi i o that each eing ha an 

oject ith hich to interact. In the mineral orld, there i the action eteen poitive 

ion and negative ion. In the plant orld, e have the relationhip eteen tamen 

and pitil. Likeie, in the animal orld, e have the relationhip eteen male and 

female. God created all thing ith a reciprocal partner o that all level of creation 

ould experience jo and love. At loer level, the expreion of God' love take the 

form of harmoniou la of phic and natural intinct. At the highet level, God' 

love i expreed through the dnamic loving relationhip eteen a man and a 

oman.

M dear friend!

We all have loving huand and loving ive, don't e? Ho much do e love our 

poue? If omeone offered ou a fortune for our loving huand, ould ou give 

him up? I there a huand ho ould exchange a loving ife if he ere offered a 

cron? When I aked m huand thi quetion, he looked me in the ee and aid 

lovingl, "Not even for the orld." What it all come don to i that man a orn for 

the ake of oman, and oman a orn for the ake of man.

Who, then, i God' partner of love? It i the univere centered upon God' on and 

daughter. In other ord, God created the univere o that He could reciprocate and 

experience love.

LIVING FOR TH AK OF OTHR

 



Moreover, if God created the univere for the ake of love, it i important to 

undertand the nature of God' love. In our orld toda, e ue the ord love in 

man a. I have heard ome a that the love chocolate, or that the love to 

dance. The often heard expreion, "I love ou", no longer refer to everlating love. 

Ho often ha "I love ou" turned into "I ant a divorce" in our ociet toda? Thi 

kind of limited or elf-centered love i not God' love.

God' love i true, elfle and unchanging. True love i the act of giving ithout the 

condition of receiving. When God created u, He inveted one hundred percent of 

everthing He had again and again. The reaon h God anted to invet Himelf 

completel i ecaue He anted Hi oject of love to e etter than Himelf. The act 

of living for other mean that ou give one hundred percent of ourelf until there i 

nothing left to give. Onl then ill the love of our oject ruh ack to fill the void. An 

example of thi i the earth' atmophere. When a lo preure tem form, air 

move in from a high preure tem. The air tart circulating, and can even reult in 

a hurricane. In other ord, it i the complete rendering and acrificing of ourelf for 

the ake of other that produce a vacuum, hich ill e the ver ource of 

tremendou poer hen God replenihe ou ith Hi love.

God' true love i uch that though He love and love again, or give and give again, 

He doe o unconditionall and unconcioul. If ou concioul rememer hat 

ou have given, then ou ill egin to calculate ho much giving i enough. And if 

ou decide that ou have given enough, then love cannot continue eternall. Love 

flo perpetuall onl if it i given unconditionall.

If our mind and od ecome one centered on true love, then each of ou ill 

ecome God' companion of love, and ill aume the poition of God' eternal 

oject. Moreover, ou ill come to inherit the eternal love of God.

God created the firt human, hom the ile call Adam and ve, to achieve true 

love and to erve a a paradigm for ideal human relationhip. Thee relationhip can 

e likened to a vertical line that iect a horizontal line. In thi model, God i 

poitioned at the top of the vertical line, and Adam and ve are poitioned at oppoite 

end of the horizontal line. The point of interection of the vertical and horizontal axe 

molize true love, here God, Adam, and ve meet in a harmoniou relationhip.

God i the parent of vertical true love, and Adam and ve are the parent of horizontal 

true love. If e are orn of the love, life and lineage of God, our Heavenl Parent, a 

ell a of our earthl, phical parent, then our mind are verticall connected to God 

hile our odie are connected to the horizontal, phical realm. More importantl, 

hen our "vertical elf" and our "horizontal elf" are unified, e ecome the true love 

companion of God.

If humanit had matured according to God' ill and inherited God' aolute, 

unchanging love, then our hitor ould not have een a hitor of ar, loodhed, 

and mier. Intead, it ould have een a hitor of harmon and peace.

A God' true love companion, e can communicate freel ith God and feel 

everthing God feel. Our mind and odie ill reonate in union ith the original 

heart of God. From thi principle of "reonance," or communal onene, e can a 

that God' love i m love, God' life i m life, God' lineage i m lineage, and God' 

creation i m creation.

 



THR ATTRIUT OF TRU LOV
True Love contain the three great attriute of "inheritance", "participation", and 

"equalit". Thu, if ou trul love God a He love ou, then ou can poe hat 

God poee, ou can participate in everthing that God doe, and ou can hare in 

God' infinite value. Take, for example, a poor man ho did not have the mean to get 

an education. If he i married to the Preident of the United tate, and the are a 

loving couple, then hat elong to the ife elong to the huand. He ha the right 

to participate in hi ife' affair. Moreover, ecaue the huand and the ife each 

love the other more than themelve, the are equal in value.

Ladie and Gentlemen, hich do ou think come firt, love or life? A peron' life i 

conceived from the ideal of love, therefore, it i love that come firt. The eence of 

life i love and life i the emodiment of love. Thu, life, from the moment of 

conception, ha infinite value and hould e lived for the ake of other.

If e claim that our live are to e lived onl for the ake of ourelve, and for no one 

ele, then e ould never experience love. True love tart onl hen e acrifice 

ourelve for the purpoe of loving other. Thi i captured  the claic Charle 

Dicken tale in hich Mr. crooge, ho, depite all hi riche, a never ale to 

experience jo until he learned to live for other. When Mr. crooge acrificed himelf 

for the ake of hi communit, he ecame the initiator of love among hi neighor. 

Likeie, hen a peron acrifice herelf for the ake of her famil, he ecome the 

initiator of love in her famil.

When e acrifice ourelve for the ake of other, it ma eem a if e ill loe 

everthing, ut actuall the oppoite i true. Not onl do e ecome the uject and 

mater of love, ut e alo trancend to a higher realm of love.

It i the principle of love that the more e acrifice for the ake of other, the higher 

our level of love ecome. When e acrifice ourelve for a greater purpoe, e ill 

not impl e aored  it, ut rather ill come to hold a central poition ithin the 

greater purpoe here a higher level of love ill e realized. A good example of thi 

principle of love can e een in the hitor of Chritianit. The ver reaon that 

Chritianit ecame a religion of reurrection lie in the fact that it principal teaching 

extol the virtue of acrificing oneelf for the ake of other. Jeu himelf practiced 

thi ver principle of love. ven a he a eing ent to die on the cro, hi heart of 

acrifice and love a captured  hi lat ord, "Father, forgive them for the kno 

not hat the do."

Jeu' life a the paradigm of God' true love. Hi life of love and acrifice reulted in 

the attainment of a higher level of life for man Chritian around the orld.

Another example of thi principle of love i our eloved Mother Terea. he herelf 

ma e mall and fragile, ut a a oman of God, living for the ake of other, he 

ecome the tronget of all. The reaon i that if a oman love and give one 

hundred percent to other, then God' love ill fill up the vacuum that i left after he 

ha given everthing, and the poer of God' love ill replenih her. Thu, if a oman 

reemle God and ecome the uject of love, a tremendou force ill e 

unleahed and the poer of that love ill give life to the famil, to the nation, and to 

the orld.

 



Lat ear, in Novemer, m huand and I traveled to North Korea a Communit 

ociet cloed to the outide orld. There e met Kim Il-ung, the preident ho ha 

ruled that nation for 40 ear.

Fort ear ago, efore e ere married, m huand pent nearl three ear in a 

Communit laor camp for preaching the ord of God in North Korea. ince that time, 

m huand ha een in the forefront of the effort to educate people aout the error 

of Communit idea and the trann of Communit government. ecaue of thi 

ork, the North Korean government did it et to propagate miinformation aout m 

huand and even threatened hi life on everal occaion. ut Reverend Moon and I 

felt called  God, and ent to North Korea, reling onl on God' protection. We put 

into practice the ord of Jeu, "For thoe ho ant to ave their life ill loe it, and 

thoe ho loe their life for m ake ill ave it."

We preached God' truth to the Communit ruler of North Korea for the firt time in 

that nation' hitor. Furthermore, e told Kim Il-ung that "the unification of Korea can 

onl e rought aout through the ideolog of Godim." In realit, e put our live at 

rik  peaking out o oldl. Neverthele, e ere illing to acrifice everthing for 

the reunification of our homeland. It i preciel through the poer of true love that 

one gain the ailit to conquer even hell.

GOD' TRATGY OF LOV
Throughout human hitor, God' trateg for the alvation of humanit ha ala 

een the a of true love. atan, on the other hand, ue force, for he doe not 

poe the capailit of true love. God' trateg i to receive the firt lo ut 

ultimatel emerge victoriou, hile atan' a i to trike firt, ut loe everthing in 

the end.

Look, for example, at the Firt and econd World War, and the third orld ar 

eteen the idea of Communim and the free orld. In each cae, the ide of evil 

a the aggreor, and in each cae the evil ide a defeated. God i omnipotent, 

and ha the poer to trike and take ack hat i Hi at ill. God, hoever, doe not 

do o ecaue to trike firt i not the a of true love. God ala remain true to the 

principle of love. God ork patientl to in the orld ack  continuall pouring out 

Hi love and  alloing thoe ho are cloet to Him to uffer for the ake of the 

orld. God ha deep compaion for thoe ho are perecuted for doing Hi ork. 

eing perecuted for doing God' ork i one a to inherit God' leing.

The hitor of the prophet ho u thi principle at ork. The prophet ho came to 

teach the ord of God hould have een revered and honored a great teacher, ut 

intead, the ere itterl perecuted and rongfull eaten. ome of them have 

even lot their live at the hand of their accuer. ut do ou kno hat happen in 

the end to the eaten and perecuted prophet? The eventuall receive all that the 

had lot and more. Moe a driven into exile  the Pharaoh of gpt. Confuciu 

and Mohammed oth received heav perecution during their live. Joan of Arc a 

urned at the take, and Jeu a crucified a a criminal. ut a time paed, hitor 

revealed their greatne a men and omen of God. God ha let m huand and me 

experience thi man time in our live. M huand i one of the mot perecuted 

religiou leader of our time, et God ha alloed u to proper.

If e trul come to undertand God' heart, e ould never eek revenge on our 

 



enemie. On the contrar, e ould move heaven and earth to help them.  

emracing and ecoming one ith our enem centered on love, ou ill come to 

tand in front of the gate of the Kingdom of Heaven. There, God ill e moved to 

tear. He ill exclaim, "You are jut like Me!" and He ill e overcome ith jo. Thi i 

the ecret ehind the ord, "Love our enem." No amount of mone, poer, or 

knoledge can ever match the infinite poer of true love. Moreover, God kno that 

even Hi enemie have parent, poue or children ho till love them. ince God 

Himelf ha gone through the valle of tear, He undertand the loving heart of Hi 

enemie' familie, and o ithhold Hi punihment.

TRU LOV, TRU LIF, TRU LINAG
God ha true love, true life and true lineage. ince e originated from God, e alo 

have true love, true life and true lineage. Centering on the true love of God, e ere 

orn to achieve a perfect union ith God through the ideal relationhip eteen 

parent and child. Jut a the mind and od of God are naturall unified through true 

love, the mind and od of men and omen alo hould have een naturall unified.

ecaue of the fall, hoever, humankind ha inherited atan' love, life, and lineage. 

atan educed the firt man and oman and prevented them from harmonizing their 

mind and od centered upon true love. Thi i h our od, controlled  atan, 

fight ith our mind hich i on God' ide. The elf-centered love that e ee around 

u toda doe not originate from an individual' mind ut from hi od. The mind a 

to repreent heaven a the uject over the od, ut the od ha ecome another 

uject, centered on atan, challenging our mind.

Thi i h religion teache u to overcome the elf-centered deire of our phical 

odie through fating, acrifice, and ervice. Moreover, religion teache u ho to 

trengthen our mind through contant praer, faith and devotion. Guided  religion, 

an individual can develop the ideal harmon of mind and od, and live a an 

enlightened eing of true love. Philooph, knoledge or concience alone i not 

enough.

Ho, then, did atan prevent man' mind and od from ecoming one ith God' 

ideal? The ile tell u that Adam and ve dioeed God  eating the fruit of the 

Tree of Knoledge of Good and vil. What part of the od, hoever, did Adam and 

ve cover after the had eaten the fruit? If the ere ahamed of eating the fruit, the 

ould have covered their hand and mouth. ut intead the ile a that the 

ere ahamed of their nakedne and covered their loer part. Indeed, the fall a 

an illicit love relationhip centered upon atan.

According to God' plan, the emodiment of true love, true life, and true lineage i 

man and oman' reproductive organ. The act of love a meant to e a huand 

and ife' mot hol poeion. ecaue of the fall, hoever, the act of love ha 

een conidered hameful. Adam and ve, the ancetor of humankind, fell hen 

the ere till immature teenager. Influenced  atan' initiative, the oed the 

eed of fale love, fale life and fale lineage.

Toda throughout the orld, oung people like Adam and ve are detroing the 

ethic of love and living live of corruption. Man of our outh are aandoning their 

hope and dream and puruing live of promicuit, drug and violence. Ho man 

more time mut e ear the ne of teenage pregnancie, of neorn infant 

 



addicted to cocaine, and of choolo getting hot and taed in our chool? 

When e ee thee phenomena, e kno that the age of atan' dominion ha 

reached it climax.

Throughout hitor, an cit or countr that ha ignored God and engaged in anton 

ehavior ha een detroed. odom and Gomorrah ere detroed  fire and 

rimtone. Rome a detroed ecaue it citizen ecame morall decadent.

Look at America, urope, Japan and the other developed nation of the orld. Who 

can control the hedonitic a of life that onl eek to timulate our carnal deire? 

We have to realize that thi life, aed on the deire of the od, ill ultimatel lead 

u into ruin. Thi decadent path i not hat our mind ant. In fact, our original mind 

are cring out in depair.

Humankind, hich fell and ecame allied ith atan, i like the ild olive tree. 

Therefore, the ild olive tree mut receive the ranch of the true olive tree through 

hich the ild olive tree can e adopted into the true lineage of God. God ha 

prepared the religiou people, and people of good concience, of the orld o the 

ma e adopted into the true famil of God hen it appear on earth. Onl a part of 

God' true lineage can e fulfill God' original ideal of true love. Thi i the reaon the 

Meiah mut come.

Ladie and Gentlemen, hat i the Meiah?

The Meiah i the True Parent of humankind. God' original plan a to etalih 

perfected Adam and ve a the true ancetor of humanit. atan, hoever, invaded 

thi ideal, and God, ever ince, ha een orking toard the emergence of ideal True 

Parent through hich all humankind can e retored. A True Father and True 

Mother ourelve, e mut vanquih atan, lierate humanit and uild the Kingdom 

of Heaven on earth.

A God' on and daughter e mut inherit God' love, life, and lineage. Moreover, 

e mut alo inherit True Parent' love, life, and lineage. Then e ill have achieved 

unit eteen heaven and earth, vertical and horizontal, and mind and od. Thi ill 

e the tarting point for the eternal orld of peace.

M dear guet of the Women' Federation for World Peace!

tarting no, in thi ear of the oman, e mut e the model movement of true love 

for the hole orld. We mut egin ith ourelve and unif our mind and odie 

and ecome verticall connected ith God' true love. We mut then live for the ake 

of other to ring aout love and undertanding ith thoe around u.

The Women' Federation for World Peace recognize that the moral and piritual root 

of thi great nation are till alive. Let u help each other, let u commit our time, let u 

hare our idea and our trength to accomplih thi nole caue. Centered on our 

leaderhip then, ideal familie ill join together and create the ideal nation and orld. 

Upon thi foundation, the Women' Federation for World Peace oon ill initiate the 

Famil Federation for World Peace.

M dear iter, let u pledge to hed our lood, eat and tear for the purpoe of 

creating a orld centered on God and true love.

Let u all rie up and take the lead in completing thi hitoric miion.
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TH HOP FOR HUMANITY COM FROM
MOTHR

April 10, 2002 · Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon

T  N T H  A N N I V  R  A R Y  O F  W F W P

Ditinguihed guet, leader of omen' organization, memer of the Women' 

Federation for World Peace. Toda, a I tand here efore ou, I am filled ith man 

deep emotion. In particular, I feel a deep ene of gratitude to God, ho ha guided 

our federation ith true love for the ten ear that have paed ince it founding.

M huand, the Reverend un Mung Moon, and I jointl founded the Women' 

Federation for World Peace ith the purpoe that it ould proclaim the arrival of the 

era of omen and function a a pivotal organization for the omen' peace 

movement.

Thi federation a not founded impl a another omen' organization among the 

man that alread exit. Rather, the firt and foremot characteritic of WFWP i that it 

a founded for the providential purpoe of realizing God' ideal orld, a orld hich 

center on the ideal of True Parent.

Moreover, WFWP i not an organization for the recover of omen' right, and i 

 



fundamentall different from uch omen' organization that exit chiefl to influence 

men. uch organization eek primaril to expand omen' right, to promote equalit 

of the exe, or to improve orking condition for omen and are, for the mot part, 

external, political, and confrontational in nature.

According to Reverend Moon' teaching, omen do not exit to confront or truggle 

againt men, ut rather the exit a individual emodiment of truth, repreenting 

one ide of the to apect or dual characteritic of the inviile Creator, God. In 

other ord, omen repreent one apect of God' internal and external 

characteritic, and the one apect of God' original maculinit and femininit.

According to the principle through hich God created the univere, all thing exit in 

couple, a an initiating uject and a reponive oject team. A oman i thu a 

hole and perfect partner through hom a man can achieve harmoniou unit in the 

ideal of God' principle.

Likeie, a oman doe not exit to e a man' aitant or impl an oject of hi 

protection, ut rather i an independent entit ho ring completion to a man  

tanding in a poition that repreent the other apect of God. In the ideal of true love, 

a oman exit a a man' nole partner, a the recipient ho can reciprocate hi 

love. From the perpective of value, a man and a oman are equal.

A man and oman ho are united through the poer of original, true love acquire 

entitlement to a ingle common tatu. The alo hare entitlement to participate 

together and e ith each other, hatever the ituation or location. Moreover, a man 

and oman united in true love alo hare an ideal right of inheritance; the hare 

onerhip of each other' thing, for he i hi econd elf, jut a he i her.

Thu, a man and oman united in God' true-love ideal hare full and totall all rank 

and poition, all right of participation, and all right of poeion. Men and omen 

ere created to e equal in term of value hen the are centered on true love.

Naturall, then, a man and oman hould not exit in a relationhip of hotilit or 

oppoition, here the characteritic and qualitie of the other are to e mimicked or 

coveted. There i no need for that, ecaue man and oman elong to each other. 

Their relationhip i deigned to e one here all their qualitie a ell a poeion 

are hared ith each other o a to ring each to completion and perfection, and thu 

together ecome omething greater than the um of the to.

Women have the important role of earing children, raiing them, and guiding the 

famil a God' repreentative -- ith the uniquel feminine ene of affection and 

love that God ha granted to omen. Thi original feminine nature i omething God 

endoed each oman ith.

 nurturing the fruit of love and inveting in her children  upringing, a oman 

connect and extend the tradition and lineage of her famil. For thi reaon, 

although her external effort are important, the role of the mother in cultivating 

character and raiing her children to have health, holeome nature i the highet 

function of motherhood. In fulfilling thi role, mother trul repreent the heart of God.

A the future unfold, humanit ill have no option ut to live interdependentl in a 

pluralitic, gloal ociet. A culture of peace ill e etalihed all acro the gloe. 

When thi happen, the preciou role of omen ho are grounded in the love of God 

 



ill e recognized a an aolutel eential ingredient not onl for the famil, ut alo 

for ociet, for the nation and on the gloal level a ell.

That i ecaue omen pla a acred role that i oth hitorical and related ith the 

lood lineage. We carr the future of humanit in our om; e give irth to and 

nurture humankind' potential. If the role of mother i ignored, here ill the hope 

and future propect for humanit come from?

In the orldide peace movement led  WFWP, omen pla the central role. 

Memer of WFWP hould feel proud that the ork e are doing acro the gloe 

deal ith uch a unique area and ha uch providential ignificance. We hould alo 

e grateful that WFWP can carr out it ork under the direct guidance of the True 

Parent.

Over the pat ten ear, I have een privileged to give talk and kenote addree in 

the parliamentar hall of man nation acro the gloe, from the UN headquarter to 

the U.. Congre and Japanee Diet. We have held hundred of international 

meeting here I delivered the meage of the Women' Federation. ometime the 

audience compried everal hundred people, ometime ten thouand, and 

ometime more than a hundred thouand people.

I have een fortunate to have een ale to carr out a numer of gloal tour 

emracing North and outh America, urope, Aia, including Ruia and China, 

Oceania and Africa. During thee tour, m meage ha ala een the 

proclamation of the era of omen and an emphai on the role of omen in ringing 

aout orld peace.

We have addreed the eriou crie facing modern civilization, including decadence 

among outh, famil reakdon, teenage and ingle parenthood, AID, drug aue, 

crime and national intailit. Moreover, e have the raied the iue of ethic and 

moralit centering on the famil, and hon the need for the etalihment of a ne 

value tem aligned ith God' truth. In hort, e have rung the arning ell.

Conequentl, in each nation acro the gloe, movement for:, national reformation 

and ocial retoration are eing led  inpired and enlightened omen motivated 

from ithin. Thee movement are creating a foundation of hope throughout the 

orld.

o once again, I ould like to take thi opportunit to thank and congratulate the 

memer of the Women' Federation for World Peace. In more than 180 nation 

around the orld, and particularl in outh Korea, Japan and America, ou have 

participated ith fervor and accomplihed man tangile reult for our caue.

 

eloved leader of omen everhere!

What hould e the central direction and activitie of the omen' peace movement 

during the coming ten ear? Reverend Moon ha focued on the ear 2012 a the 

ear in hich the ideal orld of peace -- the hope of humanit and God alike -  need 

to e utantiall realized. To that end, he i at thi time heading up a gloal 

movement for the practice of true love. Likeie, for the Women' Federation for 

World Peace, the next ten ear ill e a ver important period.

 



The orld of peace i not initiall accomplihed on the gloal or even national level. 

Peace mut firt e realized in the individual and in the famil ecaue thee form the 

ai for all human organization and tem. Core iue of orld peace eentiall 

depend on the quetion of ho peace can e attained ithin the individual and the 

famil.

The original ideal of God' creation a to accomplih the Kingdom of Heaven on the 

earth, and eond that, a orld of the ideal of love that alo emraced the piritual 

dimenion. Thu, a Kingdom of Heaven oth a to e formed in oth the piritual 

and phical orld. Thi ideal a to e achieved  expanding the model of an ideal 

famil to the orld level and then the comic level. For thi reaon, a famil of true love 

i the fundamental unit and ai of an ideal orld of peace.

When true parent, a true huand and ife, and true children all attend God and form 

a true famil of peace, and hen that famil expand to form a clan, nation and orld, 

true orld peace ill e realized. The role of the mother and ife in creating peace in 

the famil i an aolute and eternal one.

Toda, immoralit and decadence are preading over the orld and the famil i 

crumling under the influence of oaring divorce rate and increaing elf-indulgence 

among outh.

In thee circumtance, the true famil leing movement and the pure love outh 

education that WFWP i promoting orldide are, in the fundamental ene, 

movement for peace. The are movement that can ave the nation and ave the 

orld unique peace movement of the highet dimenion driven  the poer of 

God' true love.

I elieve that e memer of WFWP need to have a pecial ene of miion in our 

ork. aed on the moral la and principle of the univere, e need to make our 

familie hole and ound in accordance ith the heavenl a of life. We have to 

point our ocietie in the right direction and make our nation righteou and trong.

Thu, participation  omen i needed in all apect of ociet, from diplomac and 

politic to the econom and legal tem reform. Women alo need to e active in 

education and culture, in port and the art, not to mention the divere activitie of 

NGO.

Hoever, I ant to emphaize that efore all thee thing, the highet priorit for our 

activit need to e education of our ociet in a righteou value tem, and the True 

Love and True Famil movement. We need to encourage and foter the practice of 

living for the ake of other.

Moreover, e omen have to e the vanguard of the movement for unification. It ha 

ala een a clear ojective of our federation to carr out a numer of activitie that 

ill aid the reunification of the Korean peninula, for example. Women have to take 

the lead in oth national and gloal unification  providing an example through 

education aed on a true value tem and the practice of true love.

War and conflict arie hen e attempt, from elfih motive, to acquire thing, uch 

a land or poeion that elong to other. Converel, peace i realized hen e 

invet ourelve for the ake of other; in other ord, hen e practice true love.

For ome time no, our federation ha inveted it heart and oul in developing our 

 



ervice and haring for the Neighorhood and ociet activitie. Thee activitie ill 

urel ecome a preciou foundation for peace in the future.

Thi ear, e initiated the 1% Love haring Project to practice true love and help our 

compatriot in North Korea; particularl omen and children. In m vie, thi 

campaign exemplifie the pirit ith hich WFWP a founded. A a campaign that 

emphaize the practice of true love and haring, thi project i eing developed in 

man nation around the orld. Trancending religion, race and nationalit it i riing 

aove the etalihed conflict-centered frameork to ring peace in a tangile a.

In recent ear, WFWP ha orked hard to uild ridge of peace eteen nation in 

man part of the orld, under Reverend Moon' guidance. An example of thi i the 

creation of iterhood relationhip eteen 320,000 outh Korean and Japanee 

omen. iterhood ceremonie eteen omen of different nation have no firml 

taken root a an integral part of man international conference and a a concrete 

practice for the realization of peace.

In the future, WFWP ill purue the groth of our active effort for peace  

developing a joint platform emracing man different field, including education, 

culture, port and the art. Thi ill e achieved through cooperation that trancend 

nationalit, race, religion and different NGO.

Moreover, ringing together omen from all over the orld in harmon and 

cooperation, e ill further volunteer activitie aed on true love-o that more and 

more people can ecome the recipient of love in a tangile a.

M dear memer of the Women' Federation! In the tent-firt centur, men and 

omen together mut ecome the main plaer of orld hitor, cooperating a the 

driving force for the realization of a orld of peace. The central role of omen i all the 

more vital if the unfolding centur i to e characterized not  poer and technolog, 

ut  culture and  love.

It i m fervent hope and expectation that the memer of WFWP ill take the lead in 

guiding the movement for retoring true familie. That movement i the ai and 

foundation for the realization of a orld of peace.

nlightened omen are the centre of the love, peace and ervice that preerve the 

famil, and a ound, health famil i the chool of love and virtue. The tarting point of 

orld peace lie ith the mother at the centre of uch familie, familie that per fect 

and ring to fruition God' true love.

We mut all puh ahead in the conviction that no matter ho ounded and carred 

thi orld ecome, it can e healed and cleaned  the utantial ork of a 

omen' federation united in the viion of God' true love. If e have that 

determination and if e make that effort, then God' aolute authorit ill e ith u, 

a ill e the leing and guidance of the piritual realm.

Let u all tand up and e counted; let u complete the uild ing of an ideal orld of 

peace oth on earth and in the piritual orld.

In concluion, let me thank ou, oth our ditinguihed guet and federation 

memer, once again for taking the time from our u chedule to allo u the 

pleaure of our preence toda.
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WOMN A TH TURNING POINT FOR
PAC AND TH AL WOMN’ UN

Novemer 21, 2011 · Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon

Ditinguihed guet from around the 

orld, peace leader and omen 

repreentative from all 50 tate of 

America!

Dear memer of the Women' 

Federation for World Peace UA, and 

WFWP International.

M huand, the Reverend un Mung 

Moon, ho ha acended to the pirit 

orld, and I, ould like to extend our incere elcome to ou for coming to La 

Vega to attend thi hitoric WFWP UA Turning Point Aeml for the 'Ael 

Women' UN.' We are gathered here to commemorate the tentieth anniverar of 

the Women' Federation for World Peace in the United tate.

Firt, I ould like to expre m incere gratitude to the even million caring leader 

and citizen from 194 nation ho ent their great love and repect to me upon the 

paing of Rev. Moon. Thank ou to all ho viited the prepared altar around the 

orld to offer condolence.

Rev. Moon came to earth a the True Parent of humankind, and proclaimed 

throughout hi life, the viion of an ideal orld that a God' purpoe at the Creation. 

He devoted all hi effort, often at the rik of hi life, to promote a peaceful orld here 

conflict and ar could no longer exit.

Thi pat Jul 16, after completing a u chedule in America, Reverend Moon and I 

returned to Korea here e proclaimed it the providential homeland of God. 

Immediatel upon our arrival, e held the inaugural rall for the 'Ael Women' UN' – 

an organization led  omen that ill pla an active role in uilding a peaceful orld 

in thi ne era.

The event a attended  25,000 people at the World Peace Center in 

Cheongpeong, Korea. Among them ere omen leader repreenting 194 nation.

eloved omen leader: that a the lat providential event on earth that Rev. Moon 

hoted. Aout 50 da later, he put the providence on earth in order, and then praed 

the ord, "I have completed everthing." oon afterard, he paed into the 

 



heavenl realm. In the Korean language, thi tranition i called the eongha, hich 

mean "Acenion of Peace and Harmon."

CRATION OF TH AL WOMN' UN

eloved omen leader from around the orld, e no carr the heav reponiilit 

to complete the providential miion of the 'Ael Women' UN,' hich i the final 

organization that Rev. Moon and I created together.

Let me explain hat I mean  the term, "Ael Women' UN."

A ou ma e aare, people ho endured unearale uffering all over the orld in 

the aftermath of the catatrophic econd World War, founded the United Nation ith 

a deep earning for peace aed on the viepoint that ar mut never e aged 

again. Thi a in accordance ith God' ill.

Hoever, hat i the realit toda? In the almot 70 ear of the United Nation' 

exitence, it ha een unale to prevent the outreak of ar, including the Korean 

War. Although the Cold War ha ended, the orld i till not free from the threat of ar. 

There are till conflict large and mall hich tem from diviion eteen rich and 

poor, different race, and people of different faith. Depite the original intention of it 

founding miion to maintain gloal peace, the UN ha een repeated reakdon in 

it effort to attain that nole goal.

At the time of the inauguration of the UN, there a a compromie negotiated 

eteen the United tate and the former oviet Union, rendered  the 

confrontational tructure of the Cold War. A a reult, the UN a limited in it ailit to 

ring aout a lating orld peace ufficient to trancend the interet of individual 

nation.

Thi i h e have proclaimed that, from the viepoint of God' Will, the UN ha 

een unale to emerge from the poition of 'Cain' – repreenting a ecular vie of life 

from hich the heart of God i miing. We no emphaize that the re-creation of an 

Ael United Nation that recognize God, i an aolutel critical tep toard uilding 

a orld of lating peace.

Unending peace for humankind i hat God enviioned at the time of the Creation.

Repected omen of peace!

The United Nation ha truck a rick all and i unale to move eond merel 

attempting to alance the elf-interet of it individual nation. Until no e have 

depended on government organization, created  men, to ring aout gloal 

peace. To urmount the limitation of their effort, I elieve that a peace movement of 

nongovernmental organization (NGO), guided  omen, hould take root a the 

cornertone of a ne tem that can reolve prolem ariing ith repect to orld 

peace.

uch a dnamic omen' peace movement can onl e realized through gloal 

cooperation that goe eond the NGO level. It i our incere hope that the launch of 

the 'Ael Women' UN' can etalih itelf a a tarting point in ociet, ith the ne 

leaderhip paradigm of the Gloal Women' Peace Netork (GWPN).

A NW WOMN' PAC MOVMNT

 



Looking ack, toda' hitoric 'Ael Women' UN' aeml actuall egan in 1992 

ith the etalihment of the Women' Federation for World Peace, hich the 

Reverend un Mung Moon and I jointl founded a a central organization for a ne 

omen' peace movement. With the declaration of "the advent of the gloal era of 

omen,"  Rev. Moon, WFWP a inaugurated on April 10, 1992, at Olmpic tadium 

in eoul, in accordance ith the Will of Heaven. That inaugural event a attended  

omen repreentative from ome 70 nation plu 150,000 Korean omen.

The goal of WFWP a not to ecome another ecular omen' organization. It doe 

not aim to e an external, political, or comative omen' right movement targeting 

the mideed of men. Nor doe it exit jut to advocate the expanion of omen' 

right, gender equalit and the omen' laor movement. Rather, it i a gloal peace 

movement on an entirel ne level ith the providential ignificance of realizing the 

ideal orld that a God' viion at the time of Creation.

WFWP a inaugurated in an hitoric moment of providential ignificance, and ha 

engaged in divere activitie over the pat 20 ear, geared to realizing the viion and 

ideal of pure love, happ familie, and a peaceful orld that trancend the arrier of 

race, religion, language, and national oundarie. Thi ha een carried out in the 

pirit of Rev. Moon' founding meage, hich urged u to expand a model 

movement of true love to the hole orld aed on living for the ake of other.

WFWP i an organization compelled  maternal love. We have achieved remarkale 

groth and development through promoting the etalihment of familie centered on 

true love. It extenive educational program and orldide volunteer activitie are 

aimed at elevating the tatu of omen. Thee activitie have contriuted to the 

alleviation of international conflict and have excelled at promoting reconciliation.

In eptemer 1993, after onl one ear of active ervice, I a invited to give an 

addre at the UN headquarter in Ne York; and then, after three ear of incere 

invetment and hard ork, the Women' Federation for World Peace a approved 

 the United Nation' conomic and ocial Council a an NGO in General 

Conultative tatu, hich i the highet tatu given to an NGO  the United Nation. 

ince then, our tatu ha een approved continuoul at the reevaluation held 

ever four ear. I am confident to a that thee revie reveal and endore our true 

value, aed on our activitie and achievement. Among the more than 3,500 NGO 

affiliated ith the UN, onl 140 have received the General Conultative tatu that 

WFWP ha achieved.

UTANTIAL FFORT TO UILD PAC

Our WFWP Women' Conference for Peace in the Middle at ha een held ever 

ear ince 1997. It ha attracted much interet and participation from omen leader of 

more than 20 nation from the Middle at. It ha no expanded and given irth to 

more concrete activitie in the field, hich I am glad to e ale to report.

For example, thi ear WFWP ponored the ixteenth annual Middle at 

Conference, hich a held a a eion of the Human Right Council at the United 

Nation Office in Geneva. That conference, entitled "Children affected  conflict and 

diater: Prevention, protection, healing and empoerment" a attended  omen 

leader from 18 nation of the Middle at and  diplomatic official, UN amaador 

to Geneva, repreentative from UN agencie and gloal NGO from around the 

 



orld. Thee 180 or o participant came together to dicu thi ver evere iue of 

children' protection. The omen gathered came to man eriou concluion, and 

reolved to appl olution in the field, and to reconvene ith their reult and 

finding.

Toda, each of the WFWP chapter around the orld i activel conducting relief ork 

to addre prolem caued  natural calamitie and povert in variou part of our 

gloal village. One outtanding program i the "1% Love hare Project" hich help 

omen and children in North Korea. Their logan, "Let u hare a little of hat e 

have," ha helped to reach o man people and, I am happ to tell ou, the have 

achieved onderful reult.

From the founding of WFWP, and reaching the highet tatu a an NGO in 

conultative tatu under the UN, our memer have never lot their viion for a loving 

and afe orld, and have quietl pioneered the path of a omen' peace movement 

ith an unavering heart. WFWP tand at the center of a ne omen' movement 

for orld peace, continuing to emerge freh and virant ith the poer to heal.

At thi time, I ould like to requet a ig round of applaue to expre our infinite 

gratitude to thee omen leader all over the orld ho have never held ack in their 

encouragement and participation.

Hoever, WFWP mut not remain at it current level. It mut no develop to the next 

level  orking in common caue and cooperation ith omen leader and NGO 

from all part of the orld, to erve greater numer of omen and familie in maller 

and more remote part of the orld.

WFWP hould go eond the level of a omen' NGO, and ring together 

government, organization and individual from ever countr to forge a unified 

international effort modeling the ideal of the 'Ael Women UN'  utilizing the Gloal 

Women Peace Netork. Let' ork together to ring thi aout, and in fact, it i God' 

aolute decree.

FOUNDATION DAY I JUT AHAD!

In giving m incere congratulation and encouragement to the excellent omen 

here toda, I ould like to declare the launch of the United tate Aeml for the 

'Ael Women' UN'.

A e uher in an age of univeral and hitoric revolutionar change, I ould like to 

emphaize the hining truth that omen make up half the orld' population. Let u 

no ecome aare of our hitoric miion to expand the cope of our activitie to all 

region of the orld.

eloved omen leader ho eek peace! What i the path that humankind hould 

take toda? In the end, the prolem afflicting humanit can onl e reolved through 

the logic of love and the undertanding that e are all one famil under God. Thi i 

the teaching of true love ith God at the center that m huand and I, a the True 

Parent, received from Heaven. We have championed and taught thi preciou truth 

throughout our live. Thi ideal repreent the path that ill lead humanit to a orld of 

everlating peace and happine.

Thi i a hitoric time of a great comic revolution in hich e mut change hitor. 

We mut harmonize the piritual and phical orld and create the ideal kingdom of 

 



heaven that God ha longed for ince the eginning of time. We can no longer 

potpone or dela it. Heaven ha alread proclaimed that the thirteenth da of the firt 

lunar-calendar month in 2013 ill e Foundation Da.

Therefore, it i no time for all people to e huml oedient to Heaven' decree. I 

hope ou ill ear in mind toda, that thi fateful date of Foundation Da i 

approaching and that e need to devote ourelve completel ith a commitment of 

intene incerit until that da come. Let u go forard together, folloing the 

guidance of True Father, the King of Peace, and avior of Humanit, ho no 

preide over God' Providence from the heavenl realm, and that of True Mother 

here on earth!

eloved omen leader! The coure for humanit i et. No that e have the 

upcoming Foundation Da, hich heaven ha given u through the True Parent, 

hat reaon i there to heitate? We no have le than four month to go. Heaven 

ill le our endeavor to etalih a orld of peace through the leaderhip of the 

Ael Women' UN.

I ould like to reemphaize that the priorit of the 'Ael Women' UN' i to create a 

true famil movement that emphaize "living for the ake of other," aed on true 

love, and i carried out in conjunction ith education focued on principled true famil 

value.

WOMN A A TURNING POINT

eloved leader!

We omen ere not put on earth merel to help, or to e protected , men. We are 

independent individual ho, a repreentative of the feminine apect of God' 

nature, are meant to help men ecome more complete. Through true love, omen 

are to e men' preciou partner in love. Men and omen are aolutel equal in 

term of value.

Men and omen ho unite through the true love that i inherent in the original ideal 

hare the ame poition and have equal orth. Alo, the attain the right to e ith 

each other, herever the ma e. Thu, a man and oman ho are rought into 

onene through the original love in God' ideal of true love have een created a 

equal eing, haring not onl the ame tatu and the right of participation, ut alo 

their poeion ith each other.

Men and omen do not need to truggle ith each other, ecaue the do not need 

to imitate the characteritic, dipoition or role of the other. It i not necear to 

confront, compete or covet the thing of the other, or take them  force. Intead,  

giving hat one ha to the other, ith true love, and  completing the other, the can 

ecome united a a greater hole and hare in a relationhip of joint onerhip.

No omen and men hould pla a major role in orld hitor,  erving alongide 

each other like the heel of a great engine pulling the contruction of a peaceful 

orld forard. Toda I invite omen to accept an important role and ecome the 

turning point in uilding a ne centur characterized  a loving, peaceful culture.

I incerel ak ou to follo the path of a true mother, the path of a true ife, the path 

of a true daughter and true iter, and the path of a true oman leader, ho ill uild 
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a unified orld here freedom, peace, and happine overflo. egin in our famil, 

our church, our communit.

Rev. Moon ala urged u to live ithout cating an hado, hich he called a "life 

et at high noon." If ever one of u live like a rightl hining lamp, no hado ill 

e cat. No place of darkne ill e created. If e onl receive thing, the ecome 

our det. Pleae repa our det  living a life of true love, of living for other, 

preading light throughout the orld and iping aa the tear of thoe le fortunate.

Ladie and gentlemen, I am grateful to ou for litening cloel to me toda. I pra that 

God' leing ill e ith ou, ith our familie and ith our ork.

Thank ou!
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